


Davis notes Civil War
by Robin YnUn

Prominent Civil War 
historian William C. ‘ Jack” 
Davis addressed a large 
Lecture Mall audience Tuesday 
night, Feb. 23 on the subject. 
"Charleston -  The Longest 
Siege The talk was sponsored 
by the Military Division of the 
Indiana Historical Society, the 
department of history at 
1UPUI and the IUPUI Center 
for American Studies.

"No one can approach the 
American Civil War without 
certainly being overwhelmed by 
the terrible coincidence and 
propitious irony . " Davis said, 
as he spoke of the battle of 
Fort Sumter and the city of 
Charleston. South Carolina

The story of Charleston 
Davis tells is of a symbolic 
battle between the states where 
the south took Fort Sumter 
from the north in a siege that 
lasted 587 days. The issue 
remained a thorn in the north s 
side as long as the south held 
the fort. It became a challenge 
for the north to win back the 
fort and symbolic of the f ic t< ^  
that they had won the war. Ine 
whole siege of Charleston, 
where the war started, stands 
out above the rest of the 
battles of the Civil War and is 
heavy laden with contradiction, 
coincidence and irony.

As a side note. Davis also 
pointed out that the number of 
photographs taken of officers 
during the Civil War was in

direct proportion to their in
competency as an officer The 
more iincompetent they were 
the more photographs were 
taken

Davis’ topic was of historical 
interest to a general audience 
although most of the audience 
consisted of Civil War buffs 
from the Indiana Historical 
Society The subject was light 
as well as informative and the 
content focused on the irony of 
the siege as well as its 
appealing characters.

Davis is already a well-known 
historian, even though he is 
only 35 years old. He is preai 
dent of the National Historical 
Society, centered in 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, and 
author of seven books on the 
Civil War. His latest book is 
the publication of the first 
volume of "Shadows of the 
Storm " Davis is also editor in 
chief of a 464-page volume of 
Civil War photographs, the last 
one in a series of sii volumes 
— all published by the National 
Historical Society. Davis men
tioned that he has viewed 
approximately 1 * i rrtfflion 
photographs taken during the 
Civil War in preparation for 
this series of books.

Those interested in re-living 
more of the Civil War and 
being part of the Civil War 
roundtable discussions can con
tact Tom Krasean of the 
Indiana Historical Society at 
232 1882.

The Recovery Room
1868 Lafayette Road

634*8642
Hours I p m to 3 a m 
Darts • Fooshall 
Video games • Pinball 
Large screen TV  

yv »■ ^

Official Announcement 
About

Applications for Circle City Circuit Scholarships

Students with s cumulative grade-point average of 3 3 or better (on a 4 0 tywem) for all college courses 
attempted through the (all semester of 1981 are invited to apply for one at the Circle City Circuit 
Scholarships Other criteria specify that the applicants be degree treking students enrolled at IUPUI who will 
be enrolled at IUPUI durmg the Fall Semester 1982 Part time students at well as full time Modems are 
eligible for the scholarships

When the scholarships were crewed, the committee members wanted to emphasis* two areas ol campus 
Uir about which they were concerned Therefore, the Scholarship Committee will give priority cunstdrratiun 
to try to recognise (I) an athlete who competed tn intercottegiete athletics and (2) a handicapped student A 
third scholarship will be awarded without consideration at the two rccugnued areas 

The committee will receive all applications submitted by the deadline and wiB be the fudgo of eligibility 
at camfcdates

Applications for the scholarships may be obtained at the Student Activities Office (CA 322) or the Other 
of Scholarships and Fmanoal Aid (Beekey Budding} at IUPUI Applications mutt be received by 6 pm  
Wednesday. March 10. 1982 tn the Student Activities Office m Cavanaugh Hall Room 322, 92S W 
Michigan St . Indianapolis. Indiana 46202 to be considered Candidates must attach to their application a 
transcript of all college and university clasawork All applications received will be acknowledged by mail 

Recipients will be named at the IUPUI Honors Banquet. April IS. 1982 at 6  pm  in the Champion's 
Room. Indianapolis Sports Center The awards will be available at the tune of students' completion of 
registration in August. 1982

V s .
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IUPUI: trying to be Midwest UCLA? Student apathy must bear
most of th.e blame

To the Powers of IUPUI:
Just a note to let you know 

we are still here and nearly rid 
of the snow (You knew it would 
melt and not need to be 
shoveled, right?!)

Have you looked at South 
New York Street lately? That 
building with a peephole in it 
has all the walls up and the 
little flat track was tire-tested 
by Mario last week. So by all 
accounts we are moving from 
oblivion to near obscurity.

But while we are becoming 
the amateur sports hub of the 
USA and points East, could it 
be that you have proceeded to 
thife end just a bit too quick?

To the IUPUI student body: 
Our only presidential can

didate for the IUPUI Student 
Assembly runs alone because 
his opponents dropped out of 
the race. His intention has 
never been to win by default. 
He has a platform built on a 
strong foundation of experience 
and ideas. The student body is 
very fortunate that Stuart 
Keefer is that one candidate. 
Hopefully we will never have a 
single presidential race again.

My student fees are going up 
at a rather steady rate and now 
I see why. By golly, I helped 
out in my own little way to put 
the H20 in the pool and the 
seats in the running circle, 
right? Can I swim in it when 
the big kids are done with it? 
Or maybe just a couple of hot 
laps before turning in at 
6 p.ra.? I'll even let you stretch 
my fees for the next decade 
without even a whimper from 
my own Reaganomics budget.

But enough of the fantasies 
and glib talk. Let’s get down to 
brass tacks. IUPUI is trying to 
be the UCLA of the Midwest. 
Why not take a few more

We'd also liUftJftVting cû t 
another important point to all 
IUPUI students. All IUPUI 
students are members of the 
Student Assembly. The 
Student Assembly is composed 
of students who have decided 
to stantf up and be heard. All 
senate members are committed 
to running an effective student 
assembly.

The bottom line is if you 
haven't tried to bring about 
positive change in a%g|ganized

parking places to put up 
another sports palladium the 
masses of students cannot use.

If you believe amateur sports 
are not pro league, why don't 
you see me after class for a real 
estate lesson.

Don't raise student fees to 
pay for something the 
NCAA/AAU/CYO or whatever 
should be responsible for.

Try to remember that for 
every big name sporting event 
you can host and see IUPUI in 
the sports tabloid, a student 
had to pay the toll. But we do 
have our priorities, don t we 
folks?

Thomas Walsh

support
manner you have no right to 
complain Positive changes can 
be made through the Student 
Assembly and other campus 
organizations. We have the 
privilege to organize, the 
responsibility to better condi
tions and the right to be heard. 
If we abuse it we lose it.

Sincerely.
Gabriel Szoke-senator 

Tamera Calhoun-senator 
Lisa Koehler-senator 
Laura Kriech-senator

To the Editor:
In the February 24 issue of 

the Sag. it was reported that 
there is only one presidential 
candidate for this year's 
Student Assembly elections 
The article referred to this lack 
of competition as the saddest 
and most disappointing fact of 
this year's elections '

What the article failed to 
mention is that there were 
about half a dozen people 
interested in the job. three of 
whom acquired the 560 
signatures necessary to be 
placed on the ballot Two of the 
three dropped out of the 
presidential race for personal 
and financial reasons

As 1 was petitioning to get 
the 110 signatures 1 needed for 
a senate seat (1 am running 
unopposed -  again) 1 
repeatedly ran into a particular 
student attitude: 'Why should 
I bother to vote — or even sign 
your petition? You guys have 
the elections. My vote doesn t 
count since you all run 
unopposed.

So whose fault is it that we 
run unopposed? No one stopped 
you from picking up a petition 
A minimum number of hours 
and a minimum G.P.A is all 
that we ask for and if proposed

amendments to the SA con
stitution pass, seats for part 
time and freshmen students 
will be opened

Don t think you re off the 
hook just because it's too late 
to get on the ballot The old 
"Well, maybe 1 11 run next 

year’’ excuse doesn t work 
because the SA can vote people 
into unfilled, at large seats All 
we need are the interested 
people

The main point which I 
resented in the Sag article was 
the implication that we are less 
qualified because we run 
unopposed The student body 
seems to feel cheated out of the 

thrill of the arena, and all 
the back slabbing and mud 
slinging which can accompany 
a contested election There 
aren l a great many people who 
are willing or able to invest the 
personal resources needed by 
the SA Working as a senator 
is not an easy way to add a line 
to your resume We re not just 
an overgrown high-school 
student council 

It s not our fault or our 
responsibility that we run 
unopposed It is to our credit 
that we run at all

Tamera Calhoun 
Divisional Senator SPEA

SA calls for student
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Speaker challenges Federal Codes
Frank Wilkinson, founder 

and emeritus director of the 
National Committee Against 
Repressive Legislation 
(NCARL) will speak at the Lew 
School Thursday. March 4. to 
discuss changes in the Federal 
CriminalXode.

A rs  NCARL field represen 
tative. he has spoken or 
debated before more than 1.000 
university, college and high 
school audiences in 41 states 
and to as many religious, 
service, professional, busi
ness. labor and community 
organizations He has also 
appeared on hundreds of TV 
and radio programs 

NCARL is supported by 
individual pledges and 
contributions.

W'ilkinson is a nationally- 
known advocate of civil rights 
and liberties and has helped to 
defeat similar code changes in 
recent years 

Among the changes 
W'ilkinson is challenging are 
provisions making it poten
tially illegal to protest the 
development of nuclear facili
ties and "blowing the whistle" 
on government corruption. He 
was a key figure in the drive to 
abolish the House Un-Am erica^ 
Activities Committee (HUAC) 
and has since fought efforts to 
revive similar committees. 

W'ilkinson will speak in the

Moot Court Room at noon and 
in room 241 at Cavanaugh Hall 
at 1:30 p.m Hit speeches are 
sponsored by the international 
Civil Liberties Union (1CLU) 
Student Section. Progressive 
Student Union. Student Bar 
Association. National Lawyers

Guild and is supported in part 
by a small honorarium from the 
Student Activities fee 

Wilkinson is also scheduled 
to appear as a guest of Josh 
Littman on Thursday s 
"Nightbeet" at 11:30 p m on 
WISH TV.

JSALE SALE SALE
Entire stock of 

Princess Pride Jewelry 
20% off

Wide assortment of 
necklaces 

lockets 
post earrings
die

<Ui|e ingrauing Jplace
Brthstones Available

Indianapolis City Market
Name engraved bee

6380397

Frank Wilkinson, field repreaentative for NCARL. will discuss 
proposad changes to the Federal Criminal Coda March 4. Two 
s— siont art offered, at the Law School and at Cavanaugh Hall.

NURSMG CAREER
WHAT

A i tfMxjnten.og torum ot cWncat workihope 
conducted Ov »wu>grved eaperts >n the 
t>*nuf*.nq Top*-> metude The ChaMenoa ol 
Nn'vnq UMdwVWJ Shot* Matemai-Ch.W 

and Geconlotogv 
Car** *Vorm*lion booms by ov«* 

•jO Chicago area *vso*afc 
M<1 o j> Hmch«)n «n* be provided

SPONSORS
Chicago *<*>* Nurse Recruiters 4 

The Chcago Hoag** Council

WHEN
Saturday Mercn:; i9e: 800sm 330pm

WHERE
The KrscSerbocher Motet 
Downtown CNcago

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
The Symposium «  designed *x bom 
eiperenced RN t end tor the nurses ol 
tomorrow -anyone who s interested *n 
professional opoortumtie* *  the MOwest s 
largest nursing center

WHY
This 4 a unoue chance to discover and 
etamme nursing career opportunities *» 
Chicago
Continuing Educeton units «n» be offered 
tor me wc*% shops

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
For over 40 years standard of 

excellence in test preparation

Prepare for:

MCAT* DAT *LSAT 
GMAT • GRE

Flexible programs and hours

HOW
K » usnoumeolary Sympowuin tesets and mtormahon about hotel estr.*tions caN our ToM Free number 24 houi 
i*- Ja, oi in to Dune Broee*» Chcago noapaat Councit daO N LaAeshore Dnve Chcago H 6<»11

Call Toll-Free 800-621-0660
In Illinois Cali 800-572-0444

i-H

2511 E 46th SL 
Suite V*5

Indianapolis, IN 46205

MCAT • DAT
Classes now In session
It’s not too late to enroll

546-8336Other courses available 
for detaM cal

For information about other centers 
m more then 85 maior U S cities and abroad 

outside NY state cal to* free 800 223 1782
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Eight planets visible during March
The Indiana University 

Department of Astronomy at 
Bloomington has released infor
mation regarding the activities 
taking place this month 
throughout the universe. The 
information is useful for 
amateur astronomers and any
one else who is just interested 
in watching the planets and 
stars.

As March begins, all eight 
planets will be visible in the 
morning twilight, though a 
telescope will be needed to

locate Uranus. Neptune and 
Pluto, say IU astronomers 

Venus, the brightest, will rise 
in the east-southeast about two 
hours before sunrise, making a 
brilliant “morning star "

In mid-twilight (about three- 
quarters of an hour before 
sunrise) Mercury will still be 
visible very close to the horizon 
to the lower left of Venus for 
the first half of March. Binocu
lars may be needed to spot the 
little planet

Mars finally will become

prominent again in March, 
after several years of poor 
visibility The orange-red 
planet will be at its brightest 
March 31 as it makes its 
closest approach to Earth since 
1975 While not nearly as spec 
tacular as in some of its other 
appearances, it will still be 
impressive It will rise March 1 
nearly due east about three 
hours after sunset. All month it 
will move steadily westward 
across the sky until. March 30. 
it will be directly opposite the

w

The IUPUI University Theatre Presents

A VIEW  
FROM 
THE 
BRIDGE

directed by 
J. Edgar Webb

Arthur Miller's 
Modem Tragedy

For reservations cell 264-2094

sun and visible all night.
An observer with a small 

telescope should be able to see 
some of the light and dark 
markings which cover the sur 
face of Mars Once a major 
puzzle which professional 
astronomers regarded as vege
tation and even as the work of 
Martians, the markings have 
been revealed by spacecraft as 
light and dark geographical 
materials including windblown 
dust Two white polar ice caps 
may also be visible, the north 
ern one made of water and its 
southern counterpart mostly 
frozen carbon dioxide

Rising closely on the heels of 
Mars will be the planet Saturn, 
pursuing Mars across the sky 
each night The bright star

Spica will be a little below 
Saturn

A little farther east will come 
the giant planet Jupiter also 
following Mars across the sky 
and easily outshining the red 
planet

The moon will pass just 
north of Mars about 5 p m  
KST March 11, and about 
seven hours later it will pass 
similarly close to Saturn The 
moon will be at first quarter 
March 2. full March 9. at third 
quarter March 17 and new 
March 25

Spring will begin at 5 56 p m 
EST March 20. when day and 
night are of equal length For 
the next six months, the days 
will be longer than the nights

U N I V E R S I T Y  W O O D S  

A P A R T M E N T S
(Formerly Adult Student Houung)

Affordable Housing 
for

IUPUI Students

& 2 Bedroom Apartments Heat Furnished 
from S 172.00 to $204.00 (total electric)

TOWNHOUSES
2-3-4 Bedrooms from $162.(X) to $228.(X)

ELIGIBILITY:
Under Grads 9 credit hours or more 

Grad Students S credit hours or more

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouse*

V»21 Lawnvie* Lane VjIIO Wcm and North on 
Tibln Avenue 5 minutes from Downtown Campus 

Serene Environment
MANAGED BY II HI I RFAl FAT AT! 19 HMtTMFN I
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Class assignment breeds killer ducks
by Warren Maeon

Once upon a time there were 
three killer ducka; Feathers, 
Quackers. and Fred. As killer 
duck lives go they lived fairly 
enjoyable lives and, as a matter 
of fact, had just returned from 
a three month vacation in 
sunny Daytona Beach, Florida. 
Now they had come back to 
northern Indiana to build their 
nests and raise their young.

Feathers, the first killer duck 
was an economist. He believed 
in building something with as 
small an investment in time 
and money as possible. So he 
decided to build a nest out of 
pre-fsb materials bought at 
K-Mart. He purchased the 
materials and set out to build 
his nest as quickly as possible. 
Consequently, he did an 
extremely poor job.

Quackers, killer duck number

two. wanted a nest also 
Quackers was a staunch conser
vative. He decided upon 
building his nest out of brick 
and aluminum siding It wasn’t 
attractive when it was finished, 
but it was warm.

Fred was an anti nuclear 
activist. He believed a nuclear 
holocaust was inevitable and 
could very well happen at any 
time. He decided to build his 
nest out of steel reinforced con
crete set into the ground four 
feet deep. He stocked his nest 
with canned rations, water, and 
a bazooka to fend off any 
looters who might survive the 
initial blast. After he com
pleted it. he set off to see how 
his friends were coming along.

He laughed when he saw 
what they had built.

wind blast? You're going to be 
in trouble the next time we 
have a decent thunderstorm!"

Feathers and Quackers just 
laughed. They knew darn well 
Indiana never had any 
thunderstorms. And a nuclear 
blast was totally laughable.

But later on that night, a 
local OSH A representative 
came to inspect the three nests 
on a tip from an informant. He 
came to Feather's nest first 
and exclaimed. "For crying out 
loud -  you call this a neat?
It's a fire trap. You've got one 
hour to vacate."

Sadly, Feathers complied. He 
decided to see if he could stay 
at the home of his friend. 
Quackers.

Quackers decided to let him 
stay under the stipulation that 
he give him his firstborn male 
child and that he stay clear of 
his watercress field.

But later on that same eve
ning the OSH A representative 
also visited Quacker s residence 
and said, "The mortar on this 
place is falling apart. You've 
got thirty minutea to vacate."

Tearfully Feathers and 
Quackers complied and set out 
to see if they could stay at the 
home of their close friend.
Fred.

When he saw them coming, 
Fred laughed to himself and 
said, "Oh hell. 1 knew it was 
bound to happen. "

He let them inside and 
listened to their predicament. 
"See, I told you fools they 
would never stand up. But I'm 
a nice guy so I'll let you stay." 
said Fred.

However, the OSHA rep 
showed up at Fred's place too 
and. after inspecting it, 
declared. "The cement has

cracks in it. It will never pre
vent radiation leakage You've 
got thirty minutes to move 
out."

Fred was outraged. In fact he 
was so upset that when the 
OSHA rep turned his back to 
leave, Fred pulled out his 
bazooka and blew the rep to 
smithereens.

Feathers and Quackers were 
exhilarated. "Wow," exclaimed 
Feathers. "You truly are a 
killer duck!"

"Yeah." said Quackers "And 
a right messy one too."

(Editor1s not*. Tkit manuscript 
was written in rtsoonse to an 
assignment given to students 
in Dr. Gary VoeUtl's Sociology 
R100 class. The author wasn't 
satisfied with existing fairy 
ta h t so one was created to 
solve the problem)

"Ha! You expect thoee trash 
^Jieaps to survive a 600 mph

VOTE NOW
Student Government Elections

Location
5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Cavanaugh Hall
March Friday Saturday Sunday Monday

1 0 - 1  1 1 - 1  2 - 4  1 0 - 1
3 - 7

Tucaday

10 • 1 
3 - 7

Wednesday Th unday

1 0 -  1
3 - 7

University Library 10 • 1
3 - 7

1 0 -  1
3 - 7

1 0 -  1
...... 5 - 7

1 0 -  1
3 - 7

Law School 10 - 2 1 0 - 2 3 - 5 3 - 5

38 th  St. Campus 11 - 1 11 • 1 3 - 5 3 - 5

H erron 1 0 - 2 1 0 - 2

Medical Science 11 • 1 11 • 1 3 - 5 3 -5
Nursing 3 - 7 1 0 -  1 1 0 -  1 3 - 7

Dental School 3 - 5 3 - 5 11 - 1 11 • 1

Busi S PE A Lounge 3 - 7 1 0 -  1 1 0 -  1 3 - 7

6 4 th  St. Campus 11 • 1 11 • 1

ET 1 0 -  1 3 - 7 3 - 7 1 0 -  1

Cable * 10-2 10-2

Full and part-time students are eligible to vote.
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Score big points at Pac-Man
h v  M i r h n * l  M a r i n a  1by Michael Meiring

It had to happen.
It packs arcades and shop

ping malls and has sold more 
machines than any other coin- 
operated video game in the 
history of the United States.

After millions of dollars and 
thousands of hours have been 
spent, someone has written a 
book designed to help patrons 
score more points on. you 
guessed it, Pec-man.

‘Scoring Big at Pac-Man: 
How to Munch the Monsters" 
is an amusing yet informative 
book by 32-year-old Craig 
Kubey. The books briefs the 
reader on everything from the 
game itself to being cool and 
Pac-Man protocol.

According to Kubey. protocol 
is extremely important in 
showing your experience 
around video games. For 
example, while waiting to play 

— a video game. Kubey says 
hassling the person playing 
is a definite no-no. This is 
especially important in a high 
pressure game Like Pac-Man, 
where concentration is 
essential.

"Scoring Big at Pac-Man" 
encourages practice, practice 
and more practice in order to 
become a "master muncher." 
Practice time on the machine 
should be spent wisely: trying 
different moves, patterns, etc. 
Of course, at 25 c per game, the

novice Pac-Man player could 
run out of cash fast. Kubey 
suggests watching as many 
games as possible when the 
waiting line is long or the 
aviilahjf cash is short.

The book gives some back ‘ 
ground information on the 
game and three men who have 
"perfected" the game: George 
Huang. Ed Baxo and Tom 
Fertado (the GET brothers)
All three men have scored 1 
million or more points on Pac- 
Man and have developed the 
"GET pattern."

According to the three men. 
following the GET pattern 
will insure high scores as long

as there is no hesUtaUon on the 
part of the player

The end of the book is 
devoted to Atari's various 
versions of Pac-Man. Subtle 
differences in the two kinds of 
Pac-Man (coin-op or home 
video) are explained in this 
section This section might be 
helpful to those considering the 
purchase of an Atari system.

Kubey is s former 
Washington public interest 
lawyer who has recently turned 
to writing as a career. He has 
written another book, "The 
Winners' Book of Video 
Games." which is to be pub
lished by Warner Books in 
April 1962

Climb the ladder
of success! Sell 
advertising for
the Sagamore.

Students interested in sales should call 
264-3456 and speak to Mike or stop by the 
office in the basement of Cavanaugh 
Hall. Room OOl-G.

Pac-Man has proved to be one of the most popular video games in 
the SA Game Room, located In the basement of Cavanaugh Hall. 
(Photo by Jeff Burgess)

C a t h o l i c  S t u d e n t  C e n t e r

Indiana Cniversity Purdue l aiversily at Indianapolis 
1309 Weal Michigan Street 
Indianapolis Indiana 46202

Maas Schedule:
Sundays and Holydays at 5 30 P M 
Mondav Wednesday and Friday el 12 10 P M 
Thursday at 7 00 P M

Activities and Opportunities 
Inquiry Claes on the Calhobr Faith

Tuesday at 7 30 p m 'spring semes lari 
Midweek Menu Dinners Wednesdays 4 3 0 lo 6  00pm  
Bible Study Thursdays. 7 .10 p m Sundai* » |0  p  m 
Speakers and discussions as announced each semester 
Heading Room with currant periodical!
Chapel for quiet prayer and rvfWlton

Chaplain available for counseling and
Sacrament of Reconciliation at the Center

Monday. Wednesday. Friday 11 -00 A M la 4 30 PM  
Thnrnday 200 PM  te 700 PM  

by appmatment

Rev Edward Dhondt. Chaplain
Residence at Marian Collage (924-3211. sal 24fc
Office et Cethohc Student Center >264*07
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Shorts

Free University begins
I ndianepolia Free University oilers sever*] low <oet business 

end business-related courses befinrunf the week of March 8 el 
various city wide locations

These one- to eight week courses include public reistionr 
Mate selling techniques, tune management selecting a word
processor, in traduction to business programming computer 
workshops programming with Hewlett Packard s HP41C. 
introduction to Fortran and BASIC computer languages and 
job search skills resumes and interviewing

Also offered are commercial art and graphic design sir 
brush technique, commercial art how to sail your ideas, real 
estate investing who needs a will** understanding consumer 
loans, how to buy a car in today s market, investment chibs, 
and women investing

Details on these and 400 other courses offered in March by 
Kras University are available by calling 263 FREE. or 
•topping by the Free University office. 6360 Guilford in Broad 
Ripple

Childbirth instructors
Registered nurses interested in leaching childbirth education 

classes are invited to join with Maternity Family League of 
Indiana Affiliated with the International Childbirth 
Education Association. MFL is a nonprofit 
volunteer organisation dedicated to promoting family unity 
and strength through sound childbirth education in a multi 
philosophical approach

Training sessions one session per wash for five weeks, begin
the week of April & and are a major part of the education 
required to become an MFL instructor

Lay persons ere invited to enroll as childbirth education 
assistants for the same class sessions Training elate fee is 
130 An honorarium to offset babysitting and transportation 
•spensee is offered to certified instructors and assistan ts Call 
the MFL office at 261 1841 for more in for me lion

Chem club
Sigma Star Chem Chib invitee alHntereeted students to 

attend coffee hour every Wed needs y afternoon at 4 p m  in 
Krannert Building, room 246 136th Street! to talk to the 
«eminer speaker and to obtain information about Chem Chib

Upcoming events include a Tour of Lilly and a May canoe 
trip For further information, call Donna Wetael or Cindy 
Hutted. 923 1321. Fat. 400

Returning women students
The IUPUI Center for Women u  sponsoring •  support 

group for the returning woman student For more information, 
call or drop by the Center. 1317 W Michigan Street 264 4784

Fencing club
A Feocmg Chib organisational eseeliag will be held -ninnaj 

March 7 a t the M arott Budding 902 N Meridian St from 
noon to 2 p m A fencing demowet ration will be given from I 
to  2 p ns

Any IUPUI student, faculty, or staff member may join the 
chib No fencing etpenence is necessa ry to participate in the 
chib

For more information contort Bob Kona. 884 2241 before & 
p m  or Steve Burrows. 244-4408 after 6 p m

Photo contest open
photographers are invited to 

ife on Campus |IUPUI Life
by the Office of Pubbeatuxu and Information 

at Indiana University Purdue University at 
i »Afi>«pnii» Thirteen black and white photographs which 
depict life end capture the spirit of IUPUI are needed to 
illustrate the 1982-83 university calendar 

Winning photon will be printed and the photographer given 
credit la addition, the first, second and third place winners 
will receive 160. 130 and 820 cash awards Any photographer 

“  of IUPUI affiliation, may submit as many

Linda Rkhenne. graphic designer, said winter scenes are 
especially needed though any photo of the campus or campus 
life will be eligible Individuals may submit as many enlnee as 
they wish and all enlnee become the property ef IUPUI

For details, write the IUPUI Publications Office 366 North 
U asu ig  Street. Indianapolis. Ind 46202. or telephone 
264 2101 Photos should be horuonU) in format and must be 8 
by 10 or 6 by 7 inches, mounted or unmounted The deadline 
for entries is May 26. 1982

Post to spsak
X J  Kennedy poet, editor, and te itbook author. wiU be the 

speaker for the IU PU I Fourth Annual Literary Sanaa He will 
appear as follows

Poetry Reeding and Commentary. 300 p m .
Sunday. March 14. 1982. LH 100
How to be a Contemporary Writer. 7:30 p m .
Monday March 15. 1982. LH 106
Kennedy will autograph boohs at a reception immediately 

following the Monday evening appearance Copies of tus booh 
of poems. Breaking and Entering, can be purchased for 82 
at the door

Sponsored by the IUPUI department of English and the 
Addison Lorkt Roach Lecture Senes funds. Kennedy s 
lectures are free to students and the public

Sports suthor to appear
Lea belkwger su lhar ef In Yam Face! Sports for Love 

and Money wiH spank cm the IUPUI cnmpwe Thursday. 
March 4 at 7 00 p m  The appearance w tl be held m mom 227. 
Cavanaugh Hall

An Okie steelworker and native of Bloomington. Rslinger 
will discuss the subjects ef hse beak -  the influence ef car-

fane Included is an analysis of labi 
pro sports and the growing importance of the player muons 

Ballinger has written for a number of newspapers and 
magaainea including the New York Ttmee end Women s 
Sports His provocative booh, a paperback te pubhehed by 
V anguard Boohs of Chicago Hie appearance occurs as part ef 
a Labor Studies course titled 
The eeeeme is open to t

Auditions scheduled
Auditions for the IUPUI University Theatre production of 

Jack Gilroy s T h e  Subject Was Roses will he held March 6 8  
at 620  p m  u ilh e  basement ef the Cable Building room 001 
626 N Blackford St

The production will be directed by Clara Heath There are 
parts for one middle-aged woman, and one young man in his 
onrty 20 a Dr J  Edgar Webb will piny the role of the father 
Production dates are April 22 24 and April I *  May I 

For further information, call 284 2084

Freehman nurses
Full threw year scholarships are mom available for freehman 

nursing studanls from Army ROTC Scholarships pay t 
fees and books phis 1100 00 par month living allowance 
Nursing students will have the opportunity to spend au 
between their junior and senior years working and gaining 
practical eapenencaM a major Army hospital 

For information, contact Major Jim  Winters Cavanaugh 
Hall, room 336 or call 284 2891

Withdrawal deadline
Friday. March 6. is the ieet day to withdraw from a darn  

end receive an automatic grade of "W Completed withdrawal 
forme signed by an advisor must be submitted to the 
Registrar • Office. Cavanaugh Hall room 119 

After March 6. advisor > and instructor a signatures are 
required on the withdrawal form March 6 la also the Inst day 
for lha credit audit option

HOW TO 
GET BETTER 

MILEAGE 
FROM YOUR 

CAR...

Obey lhe 55 mph speed 
limit.

1

For 4 frre hi mb let with nn*fr r u t  
mer** *.nm* lip*, writr 'Energy. 

Hu* K.\ Oak Ruler. TN JTttl)

J  S tVpd'tmenl Energy

Editor
Position

Another editor's term is coming to 4 close It's hem a good 
year hut all good things must end and make way for new 
beginnings.

Are you interested in becoming editor of the Sagamore.'
Are you interested in a gib that will offer you a tremendous 
opportunity to develop journalist* skills?

Well, applications are now bong accepted for the position. 
Interested students should pick up their application from 
Carole Hale in Cavanaugh Hall Room 441. Deadline for 
submitting applications is Friday. Mas 14.

ORDER YO U R  C O L LE G E  RING 
N O W  T O  RECEIVE IT PRIOR T O  
G R AD UA TIO N .

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF A $10.00 DISCOUNT 
ON ANY STYLE GOLD OR ULTRIUM RING! 

The Herff Jones College Ring Representative 
W i  Be On Hand To Assist You

Note To Upperclassmen: Gold Prices Are 
At Their Lowest In Over Two Years1 

March 8. 9 & 10 11 00 a m - 6  00 pm
Campus Bookstore —  Cavanaugh Hall

C *L
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Nurses 
in ‘Who’s 
Who’
The 19*2 edition of Who'• 

Who Among Student* in 
America* llntver*ifte* and 
College* hit* 23 111 School of 
Nursing students an bring 
among the country * moat out 
standing campua leader* baaed 
on academic achievement 

Students named this year 
from the school are Carol Ann 
Seal. Gail Wolf. Joyce l.ynnr 
Leather man. Cheryl K l>etdolf, 
Karen H Hreuningvr. (.ad 
Borgordos. Liaa Mane Bryant. 
Claudia L Monahan Adoifina 
Sainx de la Pena. Jayne tllan 
Kmerick, twLSharvl Ann 
Temm

Alao listed are Martha Jean 
Antibus Schick. Janel Maria 
W'inebar. Rebecca Lynn Stooar. 
Mona Lou Jacobs. Chnsty L  
Hamlin. Michelle L Mervar. 
Belay Ann Leach. Karen E. 
Daugherty. Norma S W bealar. 
Nancy A Heea. Marianne 
Bettag. and Joan L Stehle.

Is
there

life
after

cancer?
Some peat* than 

ttv* even *hen * cancer a 
aaeo me * * 
never I  norm* wft 
W n

me American Cjn:r* 
Sooetr tnoersbenr* 

i neim oeooie retutn to 
tt** homes too me* • <n 

There a sfe dte' r  er 
two mason people r* 
Wegproof * XK 1 
anew  dose to vch- need* 
help cjI us

1
American

Cancer
Society
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Stage & Screen

Play follows Billy Bishop to war
by Lynn McQuaia

Now appearing through 
March 6 at the Upper Stag* of 
the Indiana Repertory Theatre 
is a two-character play which 
pays tribute to William Avery 
Bishop, a Canadian war hero 
who distinguished himself aa a 
pilot during World War I with 
the Royal Flying Corps 
By age twenty-five, he had 
become the moat decorated in
dividual alive, shooting down 
72 enemy aircraft in 15 
months.

While the play is billed as a 
musical memoir, it can more 
accurately and more affec
tionately be called a richly 
humorous narrative spiced with 
prophetic prose set to music.

This work was written and 
composed by New Yorker John 
Gray in collaboration with Eric 
Peterson over a two-year period 
and was based in part on the 
chronological events of World 
War I and Mr. Bishop’* 
autobiography. "Winged ^  
Warfare

The artistic director for 1RT. 
Tom Haas, traveled to New 
York to audition for this pro
duction and selected Robert 
Burke for the part of Billy 
Bishop and Michael Deep as 
the narrator and pianist. Both 
are talented actors with 
admirable credentials.

Robert Burke has acquired 
both theatre and television

credits with the most notable 
being appearance* on stage in 
"Long Day's Journey Into 
Night" and the title role in 
"Hamlet along with a leading 
role in NBC's "The Gangster 
Chronicle*’ and the TV film, 
"The Bastard."

Michael Deep is a seasoned 
character actar with New York 
stage credits for "Once Upon a 
Mattress" and "Oliver." He 
also has a leading role in an 
upcoming television pilot. "The 
Court of Final Justice. Deep 
also travels the New York 
cabaret circuit with his one- 
man show of original character 
sketches

"Billy Bishop Goes to War" 
brings to the stage seventeen 
characters he introduce* as 
friends, adversaria*, comrade* 
and superiors he encountered 
during his war years. Although 
Bishop begins his military 
career as a young, naive and 
somewhat reluctant volunteer, 
he soon learns what war is all 
about. As Bishop mafctfres he 
rises from the mud to the air 
and discovers that he is now 
not only a killer, but like* 
being one.

Played to a near-packed 
house, the first act was fast 
paced and filled withAvell- 
styled and appropriately 
worded songs which supported 
the story line well. The dialog 
was witty and amusing.

K p n la i jV t
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During Act 11
slowed as Billy Bishop began 
to face the impact of war and 
its inherent death and destruc
tion. This otherwise serious 
period of time in history and in 
the life of Billy Bishop is still 
presented through a humorous, 
yet more intense, approach 
which allows the character to 
develop to full bloom.

Robert Burke’s characterise 
tiona are verbally and visually 
descriptive. They are delivered 
in high energy, complete 
dedication and total conviction 
to accuracy and effect. The 
timing of character change* is 
precise, abrupt and without 
loos of flow

Michael Deep brought to 1RT 
a degree of experience with 
"Billy Biahoo," aa ha was hired 
to replace John Gray in the 
original Broadway production. 
Deep feels strongly that for 
"Billy Bishop" to be a success 
it must be presented in the 
more intimate theater* rather 
than on a large stage

Special effects and the pro
duction of certain props 
deserve very special recognition 
for effort and effectiveness. Set 
lighting was well done and 
effective with the exception 
being a less than steady hand 
on the spot light. Costumes 
and set design were also well 
done.

From here, Robert Burke 
returns to New York to await 
his next acting assignment 
Michael Deep will also return 
to New York to continue on an

original one-ert play that he is 
developing and to pursue his 
cabaret act. From here, you 
should see "Billy Bishop Goes 
To War,"

rW ly  Biibop (Robert Burts) take* Me first solo ftlQht encouraged I 
by pianist Michael Deep In "BMty Bishop Goes To War."
(Photo by Dan Francis)

■ u w a w i
S bttcato
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Classifieds

Wanted
LOOKING FOR A OOOO HOME 
for two 1 year old chow*, on*

Help Wanted
EMPLOYMENT* W O M E N -W I6T

currant Cal after 10 00 pm  
weekdays or Sunday momtng 
Bridget 096 3962 (6)__________

Personal
Weft, I'm a rambMn* Linda guy
yea. I'm a ramtoin lunda guy. yeah 
I ramble on and ramble on and 
rambla some more. yeah. and. urn.

let's aee. where wee f7 
oh. yeah. I tank I wee over here

behysdters (chooee your own 
hous and study whde you work) 
Earn between 12 00 and *4 00 
per hour Transportation  
naceaaary Cafl S31-1299 before 
6 p m  After 6 p m  656 4006
1151__________ ___
POSITIONS OPEN* fufl ame and

Contracts? Divorce? 
Accident? EaUtee? 
Bankruptcy?
J.M. Wehmeief 
Waet aid* attorney 
M il  i
6333 Rockville Road
M 1 I Z I ____________

•ale* for lawn car* corr*wy 
926*4606(9)_________________
ftAivsrrrw wantcd * my
home Wed-Fn 6-6 Downtown 
area 631*6666 (1)____________

TYPING SERVICE Fast, accurate 
dependable IBM Correcting 
Seiectrtc Reasonable 
297*0464 (4W *

‘CATCH THAT 
COMPUTER 

SPIRIT*’

AT THE
NST1TUTE OF COMPUTER  

PROGRAMMING
387*4607

a o i i
i to

KEG BEER
Near whole

sale price
7 8 6 -7 9 7 9

ABORTION
Board Certified 
Gynecologists
Up to 12 weeks 

Pregnancy teetmg 
Immediel* Appts 

CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
tndpia 317 646 2266

Services
ACCURATE TYPING -  School

Services Services
FEMALE 8TU0ENT NEE06 even
mg babysitting |ob 6 pm 1 am 
Urea westwda m Wyckford Com 
mon* m Chapte HA area Vo»*  
horn# or mm* Raaeonats* rales 
no more toen 2 chidren Can 
2 71 0966 tor arrangement* j6[ 
PROFESSIONAL r e s e a r c h  
WRITING From 64 page catetog 
$1 Autry** Reeeerch #600 C 
407 S Oeerbom Cfscego H
60606 ( U ) ___________________
TYPIST NEAR CAMPUS has word 

to
menuecnpts

lydte
Smiley 637  2 9 3 6 (w ) or
271*6374(11) (6)______________

page document* eighty morn LEARN TO SCU6A-P A D l Opan

kanacnpAon Stodent Owcount*
AsWMMe 664-6160 ( 6 ) _____
E R A S U R E -F R E E  TY P IN G  
GUARANTEED! Engfceh mayor with 
word processor wd type rssumsa 
tetters reports science math 
papers briefs Ihesss etc Eddng 

Westetoe Carol 
623*3767 (6)___________

RESUMES. CURRICULUM VITAE, 
cover end foftow up letters 

*>y 
n »

no charge* Special rate it you men 
Ron thie ed 644 95 for one peg* 

1100 cop***)

A s
vl

Enjoy in living cokx A sound
YOUR

WEDDING *
PROFESSIONALLY 3 , 

VIDEOTAFED . ,
with ophonaf photo com plem ent

VklGO ImprGsslons Productions
Now m association with

Rose Petal Catering
C<* 842 2320 

642 2326
lue* Sot 9 0 0  om  6 0 0  pm

• Laundry tacAkes

244-7201
3»00  VI U c K g w S trH I  

Apartment 1206 
open 9 6 da*y 10 4 Set

Call I4UB221
t f r  .

tor teat
Fab 26to Cal 264 7476 tor

■151-
DARE T O  VENTURE !

i An Intalleclual Challenge 
ENTERPRISES OF GREAT 
PITH AND MOMENT'(HMkMi
U*omn e* < «*•'>♦* •• c
c *a'* * .*•**"» Kcteieaw i n v i
laMOuMe tree of t*w *<■*+( p*o©w** of
• OflllRo pi 0 n u AC i # I ■ OR i iM n  >•

i end *ooet> »A^*» Compipjpi, 
anO ioa.c*» >i tftlotm if* Apr 
•ccoffNkodprpt <<y»'p«ip'» an i 

o* tam e* -<ipii-Qp*K p ana 
H» tt'aCtw'd ppffpJnp <*>**# ta*rn,Ag pNJ ufc* • •*> A* J J* Cf',*w

Cor n  |U*e Men e*po*«*e •*» »ov V. Nkm Loop ona ovw pnd l»v*o apt « copy 
of you* oar* Wp np*4 *o»i' Nplp
100pg* S lS O U S p p d

If you please
CAMILLA PUBLISHING CO INC 
•Ox S10 MPLS MN svuo 

m ww <m  * -  who c*ec« on ■ o

CamrsHnGww Photo 
32M W i6to Si

634 7067 
Exciusivt Portraiture 

BAAutHu! W edding  
Photos

Custom Framing
----------Free Parxmg — —

STUDENT NURSE 
ASSISTANT

Grow l U p i *  Wr.v nuivrp *+trm\ ihr ip p r n M i  to tff*« M r v p  i* r« .
k n i  ppiMM i Mr TW YNA m *%«a {•«»«• im m m m w i mi i to prrfc»m f t  nwrunp lum 
IBM M il i Nr f B f f u *  at wrasMB* U m m i * ! *  m i I U  I m w  iNm taw  

Nrrr *4 W m ratahatp «M iraakap riymra t

Cpmm H ap*k f* « ItkNH NppNN itor la Mat M a p  m iNr I t o i *  f a t  a n  » ,  a *  «i 
trtoPW In Pi tip to fu n a t*  W n  Itaruap a  ow aN r a  [WTaJ l a t r t v i  S r  to* k  
r tn tr tiA i k« « r.apt* prt«U fc-fpomn* Mpr.N la  M fa t  «rr iwrrftoli nwoSal
«■ p e n  N*vr itanpktrP *** < NnbM «nj » .«id NW tour* « * • » « .«
ptr~ tte SUM Hmpw COUKT «

| 1lJ |  S S I-1102

GRANT HOSPITAL OF CHICAGO
110 w e«Wi«r

II MSN IP

EXPERIENCED TYPIST Fast

Phone 266 6162 (6) 
P R O F E S S IO N A L TY P IN G  
SERVICE Resume* reports term 
papers these done on error free 
word processor Thelma Hurtey
647 6291 (6) ____
NEED RESEARCH DONE but 
preseed lor ime? I m you ana war1 
CoSege gradual* w « thoroughly 

rch any 1op«c tor you 
Jerome 267 2640 |6) 

The wests*)* Ch***n» 
Camp seeks Camp Nurse RN 
preferred Cal 923 3926 ( 10)

For Sale
197S

4 Door Sedan A* cond V 6

6600 or make offer 251 7200

(S____________________
------------ W.H.O.-------------

VETERINARY OR 
MEDICAL SCHOOLS 

MEXICO^HIUPPINES 
ENGLISH CURRICULUM 

LOW TUITION 
LIVE IN THE U.8.A.
2 YEAR PROGRAM 

PhO., D C.. D.P.M.-M 0
PROVEN STUOENT SERVICE 

100 USaPe St 
Ni NY 10027

212*434-3933

For Sale
NEW M  waft Jenaon speakers 
666 00 100 wen tquMuer*
Ampahers 687 00 John Hopkma 
or J*y SuN««an 646 1652 
646 9893 <6j

Roommates
ROOSMAATf NEEDED to Miar* 2
bedroom el WAemeburg on to* 
Lake No Leeee SiOOmontoptoa 
S ukMtes 923 3766 evenmgs

l i t ____________ _______________

For Rent
ATTRACTIVE tTUOfO A NO TWO 
■CDROOM APARTMENTS w«to

bu* me heat wet* oato De 
count for stodents 15 mmutes 
from campus ce* 646 9643 j6|
3 6CDROOM HOUSE I  «MH Mf 
stxnmer Prefer ptenttovers Quiet 
Ne^hborhood 6320 925 6624

Hi_____________

Indianapolis 
Women's Center

THE ONLY INDIANAPOLIS 
CLINIC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA STATE BOARO 
OF HEALTH 

Pregnancy Testing
Temanekon to T*n Weeks

Couneekng
5626 E 16th 353 6371

Part-time l 
work!! I n c o m e  T a x

S e r v ic e

NEED three super 
aggressive ttudeqU. 
three evenings and 

Saturdays. Car 
required. 1%/week 

to sUrt. For 
interview call 

257*4685 or 255-8346.

M ik e  T h o m a s  
2 8 3 -1 8 6 0

4 2 3 9  C o lle g e  A v e .
We U coma to your home'

12.00 O FF
with this ad

637 2236

Free (ampuR 
Piua Delivery

with this coupon

O rM xn* Mon -Thurs. S-12 v / p e n .  Fri A Sa| V| a|II
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cuddle up with the real taste of beer.


